Presently available orthotic devices have many limitations in their mechanical design, sensor mechanism and real-time control to achieve stable, efficient and human like bipedal walking. User adaptive control algorithm with different programmable modes for developed prototype of an orthotic device is implemented. Gait postures like sit, stand, walk, stair walk, user defined exercise mode, etc., are basic human mobility functions. These activities are part of rehabilitation therapy for a locomotive disabled. With emerging trend of robotic rehabilitation, orthotic devices with good control strategy that helps in early recovery and more effective in gait rehabilitation are required. Control strategy is based on gait parameters like lower limb joint angles and ground reaction force. Software algorithm is developed in LabVIEW platform for different modes like sit, stand, walk and stair climbing. Implemented control strategy is verified based on the trajectory error estimated of hip, knee and ankle of the device are analysed. These trajectories are compared with the standard available data.
Introduction
The scientific and medical community is becoming more and more interested in the so-called rehabilitation robotics. Rehabilitation robotics is a technology for the restoration and functional compensation of people suffering from physical disability or disorders, either for the rehabilitation therapy or assistance of people. A gait assistive device (GAD) prototype is anthropometrically designed to test the algorithms and sensor action in a practical environment. Integration of robotics and mechatronics technology in a single device is the fundamental of developing robotic orthotic device for rehabilitation (Weinberg et al., 2007) . Orthotic devices are used to generate external mobilising forces for locomotion dysfunction patients (Jordan, 1984) . There is increase in gait affected patients, due to accident, stroke, age-related muscle atrophy, etc. Researchers emphasise the need to develop orthotic device with more flexibility and human character aimed for gait rehabilitation. Programmable, adaptive and user friendly operation modes are important aspect of such rehab devices. Selectable modes can help in more effective rehabilitation treatment. Researcher reports the recent development with emphasis on real-time control and versatile user interface which provides real-time patient performance feedback. Researcher at Berkeley, USA developed the first field operational lower extremity exoskeleton device BLEEX. The basic control principle of BLEEX rests on the notion that the exoskeleton needs to shadow the wearer's voluntary and involuntary movements quickly, and without delay; thus requiring a high level of sensitivity to response to all forces and torques on the exoskeleton, particularly the forces imposed by the pilot. In short, BLEEX control strategy depends on the user's voluntary and involuntary movement (Zoss et al., 2006; Kazerooni et al., 2005) . While addressing this need for BLEEX a direct conflict occurs when minimising system sensitivity in the design of a closed loop feedback system. Another device, hybrid assistive limb (HAL) employs cybernic control system that provides physical support according to the user's voluntary muscle activity and acquiring phase sequence with human motion activity (Kawamoto et al., 2009; Sankai, 2002, 2005) . Control approach of Vanderbilt Exoskeleton depends on gait phase detection and active compensation for passive dynamics Quintero et al., 2011; Murray and Goldfarb, 2012) .
In this paper, a software algorithm for different programmable gait modes for an indigenously developed prototype of ambulatory orthotic device for gait assistance for physically weak persons such as elderly injured or disabled person, etc., is proposed. A software controlled programmable modes for different modes like sit, stand, walk and stair climbing in developed in LabVIEW. The proposed algorithm helps in user defined and adaptive rehabilitation programs to patients. Moreover, the availability of different modes helps in versatile use of the device for different locomotors disabilities.
Methods and materials
A GAD prototype was designed to incorporate the sagittal plane motion possible during human gait. This requires one degree of freedom at joints hip, knee and ankle joint of left and right leg. Developed prototype comprised of 6 electronic linear actuators and 12 feedback sensors. 3-Axis MEMS-based accelerometer sensors were attached in each shank, thigh and foot segment for reliable joint angle sensing. Accurate feedback sensing is important for real-time control using implemented algorithm. Prototype mechanism has the following range of motion at different hip, knee and ankle joints:
• knee joint moves from 0° to -100° of flexion/extension
• hip joints moves from -20° to 60° of flexion/extension
• ankle joint moves from -30° to +30° of plantar flexion/dorsiflexion.
Programmable modes
In a day-to-day life, sit, stand, walk and stair climbing are common functional activity of human locomotion. An orthotic device that is designed for rehabilitation purpose should able to perform these activities. Besides achieving functional gait functions like sit to stand, they are important from other physiological and psychological aspects for mobility affected patient. Software modes are developed for controlling GAD prototype for sit, stand, walk, stair climbing and user defined programmable (exercise) mode. After power on, the device achieves home (stand) position before entering into any mode. Selection of modes is possible from main menu of GUI. In Stand mode, prototype is reset and stand position is achieved for both limbs. Force sensitive resistor sense ground reaction force for both legs which is equal for both limbs. At home position, the joint angles must show calibrated zero value for each joint. In Walk (Gait) mode, the prototype starts walking. Device runs through all the sub-phases of a gait cycle for which it is programmed. Sitting-standing-sitting is the basic rehabilitation function required to prevent muscle atrophy and further muscle toning. During Sit mode, both right and left limb perform synchronised movement. This mode is completed in two phases: first, it reaches at a gait phase where ankle goes in dorsiflexion from normal position and in second phase it comes back in neutral position till sit. The Step (stair) mode is a complex gait mode which requires more power and control precision. The angle range substantially varies from normal gait. For the presented developed scenario, a fixed step size is assumed for extra-stability. Control is developed using all gait phases in step mode. To include large population and variable rehabilitation schemes, it is important to keep the user-defined programmable mode, i.e., Exercise mode. In this mode, the physiotherapist can program the GAD to perform any specific movement anthropometrically possible. In many cases, physiotherapy is required for one limb with any specific movement. The specificity is required to avoid any spasticity or injury to the patient.
Gait experiments
To generate gait database of joint angles and predict range of motion, a practical experiment was done with real subjects in a real environment. Gait data were acquired for 20 normal healthy subjects (male; age: 25 ± 3; height: 6.1 ± 2 ft; weight: 72 ± 2.5 kg) who were free from any pathological problem or low back pain with prior verbal consent. Each subject was asked to walk and climb few steps. Limited trials at self-selected speed were recorded and data were collected using Kinematics Lab system. Kinematics data were measured through Biometrics software with Biometrics goniometer. Goniometer sensors were attached on the joints of the subject and connected to the biometrics setup with sample rate 50/s and 2000 mV excitation output.
Control strategy
Developed control algorithm follows the trajectory of human gait cycle. There are seven different sub-phases in a complete gait cycle (Whittle, 2003; Xu et al., 2011) . The range of joint angle for each sub-phases is different for different joints. Depending on the gait parameter like joint angle, designed algorithm can detect each sub-phases of a gait cycle. The prototype is initialised from stand position, leads to next gait phase for left limb. Depending on the joint angles for each joint, a close loop control algorithm is implemented on NI USB DAQ hardware. Controller scans the feedback received and controls the actuator movement till it reaches the desired position. H-bridge driver is employed for on-off control and direction switchover. Control algorithm consists of three different while loop; loop 1 for reading continuous sensor data, loop 2 processes the measured control input signal updated automatically in the first while loop by their local variable. There are seven while loop running under the second while loop that get the information about present gait sub-phase and generate a control output for the next gait sub-phase. In this loop, conditions for the different mode of activities like stand, sit, walk, step and stop are stored. Loop 3 is for generating appropriate control output. All actuators output signal generated in the second while loop for different condition are send into the third while loop. This while loop used to send controller output data to controller output pin. In this way, the lower limb moves according to the output of the prototype controller. Figure 1 shows the main flowchart for overall control strategy.
In the flowchart of the overall control strategy, it is observed that system is programmed according to the different modes of activity. User can choose any modes available in the system. The device first come to the stand position before it transit to any other mode. In the flowchart, A, B, C, D and E represent the algorithm for stand, walk, step, sit and exercise mode, respectively. Figure 2 shows the graphical user interface (GUI) of the developed control algorithm. Switching between different modes is possible through the given button. Position feedback is displayed and stored in computer drive. Any event or error is also displayed so that the user can detect and handle errors. 
Results
Testing of developed control algorithm is done by implementing code on the controller. Several trial run of prototype is performed in test jig in which the prototype has operated for different gait modes. Trajectory of hip, knee and ankle joints were recorded for each mode and analysed with database generated during gait experiments using Kinematics Lab system. Algorithm was tested for fault tolerance by creating several possible events where it can lose its dynamic position and results in abnormal gait cycle. The exoskeleton control algorithm implemented to follow the trajectory of normal gait cycle.
The joint angle Table 1 shows the joint angle ranges of hip, knee, ankle joints of both lower limb angles for both prototype and biometrics during walk mode. In the table, the angle range is listed for all the sub-phases of a gait cycle. The comparative value of gait angle for both of the designed prototype and biometrics for hip and knee during sit mode is found to be in the range of 52-60° in hip and 92-100° in knee. The above result shows that there is negligible difference between the prototype value and the biometrics value. Table 2 shows the comparative value of lower limb joint angles for both prototype and biometrics during stair (step) mode. In the programmable mode algorithm, there is a provision for the user to use the algorithm for different mode according to the requirement by setting the angle range. In the paper work, this programmable mode is used in case of exercise mode by which user can able to stretch their lower limb muscle to the full range by the degree of 35 in hip, (-60) in knee and ±15 in ankle. Figure 3 shows the trajectory of lower limb joints for walk mode. From this graph, it can be observed that the maximum range of angle for hip, knee and ankle are 35°, -60° and ±15°. 
Conclusion
The paper discusses the need of different programmable mode of a developed ambulatory device, software algorithm and error is estimated in all gait phases. Gait experiments carried over normal individuals creates the knowledgebase for control algorithm. It follows the trajectory control approach based on the feedback received from in-house developed electro-goniometer. On the basis of the trajectory error estimated with standard Biometrics system, it closely follows the trajectory; hence the implemented control algorithm is accurate for the proposed modes. Availability of different modes helps in versatile use of the device for different locomotor disabilities.
